3. Ford F-150: 35,105
4. Chevrolet Silverado: 30.056

Top Ten Most Stolen Cars…
While car theft has been in decline over the past 2
decades, largely in part to new anti-theft
technologies, there has been a slight resurgence
attributed to complacent car owners. By leaving
doors unlocked and leaving engine keys and fobs
inside vehicles, you are inviting car thieves to take
your car. According to the latest statistics, here are
your top ten most stolen cars in the United States.
It is no surprise that Honda finds itself at the top of
the list year after year.

5. Toyota Camry: 17,276
6. Nissan Altima: 13,358
7. Toyota Corolla: 12,337
8. Dodge/Ram Pickup: 12,004
9. GMC Pickup: 10,865
10. Chevrolet Impala: 9,487
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Graeves Auto & Tire
is a AAA approved auto
repair center.

1. Honda Civic: 45,062 stolen
2. Honda Accord: 43,764
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Car Care
"Tip of the Month"
Stuck in the Mud?
When stuck in mud, don't make
the problem worse by damaging
an expensive component. Gently rocking in an
attempt to free your car is fine. But if it looks as
though you're
really stuck,
don't keep at
it. Throwing
your car from
forward to
reverse
repeatedly, as
well as spinning tires at high speeds, can generate
lots of heat and spell trouble for transmissions,
clutches, and differentials. It may be cheaper in the
long run to call the tow truck rather than risk big
repair bills down the road. It's a good idea to carry
a traction aid in the trunk, such as sand, gravel, or
cat litter.

Congratulations
to Denny Hamlin for winning the 61st Daytona 500
at Daytona International Speedway. This is his
32nd victory in the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series.

Time of Race: 3 hrs, 45 mins, 55 secs.
Average Speed: 137.44 MPH
Margin of Victory: 0.138 Seconds
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Did You Know?
St. Patrick’s Day is just around
the corner, and it falls on a
Sunday this year. Please join in
the festivities responsibly and
have a safe day!

You can’t tickle yourself.
++++++++++++++++
Your tongue is the fastest healing
part of your body.
++++++++++++++++
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March 14th is “save a spider day”.
See Page 3 for this month's special coupon!
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